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Objective of this report:

1/ General presentation of ATIUM

         + Global Description

How Atium responds to the demands of high performance

At a time when the difference between a Gold medal and a Silver medal is a few millimeters or a
difference between a Champion and a Runner-up is a few thousands of a second, there is a need to
optimize performance to peak at the right time. Monitoring an athlete's preparation can help better
understand their development and performance to help them achieve their established goals. 

ATIUM platform tends to respond to high performance demands. The ATIUM platform
enables coaches/practitioners and athletes to digitize their performance training, make informed
decisions and easily collaborate to transform their training. By carrying out evaluations and
analyses throughout the course, it allows different performance’s actors to adjust the predefined
“path”. This thereby reduces the risk of injury and increases the potential of the athletes. 

ATIUM is India’s first product company that enables High Performance solutions for athletes and
sports teams. ATIUM achieves this by simplifying Sports Science through technology.

ATIUM will enable collaboration within the different stakeholders in the Sports ecosystem

We have created this report as a case study of how ATIUM is used in the Finswimming
Federation of France and bringing about a change. This report captures the athletes' preparation
that enables them to improve their performance during competitions. and the collaboration with
the larger team at the federation.

ATIUM
ATIUM - Performance Intelligence Platform

Vision: 
Help everyone play sports better through Sports Science and Technology
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ATIUM platform aims to help athletes, coaches, teams reach their full potential by providing
evidence based features and contents. One of the main assets of ATIUM is that all the features are
grouped in only one platform to allow connections between the different actors of performance.

ATIUM monitoring features help capture and optimize the athlete's general state and response to
training. 
        
             - Wellness / Covid Tracker / Internal Load / External Load

The wellness monitoring and internal load monitoring of the athlete are based on validated
indexes and provide objective information based on the subjective perception of the athlete. It is
essential to follow the athlete’s wellness parameters as they highly influence the athlete’s
performance. The athlete’s reaction to training (sRPE) can be seen in the internal load dashboard
along with training parameters such as training repartition, weekly load, duration, intensity, etc.
When associated with the evolution of the wellness parameters, it can provide useful data to help
in the decision making (either adjust the load / start a recovery phase). If these parameters are not
monitored, performance can hardly be reproduced or explained. The analysis of these parameters
can help adjust the balance between training and recovery in order to maximize the chances to
perform.

2/ Main features

+ Monitoring

Note : All dashboards, protocols and features can be translated in more than 100+ languages.



Internal load Dashboard :

Wellness Dashboard :

Internal Load Dashboard translated in Hindi :
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External load can be monitored as the swimming distance. It can help track the evolution from week to
week. Athletes can be in different groups (sprint, mid distance, long distance) and each group will have
his distance tracked. Distance can be tracked daily, weekly, monthly to allow comparison. Average
distance for each swimmer, and group for a date range can also be calculated. 

Internal load Dashboard

Distance Dashboard 
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ATIUM platform provides more than 100 validated assessments which are prescribed by Khelo
India from various categories (Power, Strength, Psychological assessment, Change of directions,
etc.) Each assessment comes with evidence-based protocols to help understand and conduct the
assessment and analyze the results which are presented through dashboards. Easy to understand
dashboard highlights the athlete’s progression. It shows comparison between the athlete’s
performance, normative values and/or target set by the coach to give insights about the athlete’s
performance. Targets can be set by the athletes or coaches and normative values are provided by
ATIUM based on scientific reviews. They all are sports, age and gender dependent so that all
categories can have their own benchmark. 

+ Assessments

ATIUM Mobile App ATIUM Knowledge repository

ATIUM Multilingual Knowledg repository
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Tracking athlete’s injuries is part of performance monitoring. Injuries might be caused by an acute problem
or not a well adjusted load. Reporting injuries through ATIUM can help reduce the time needed for the
athlete to be taken care of by the medic staff. Athletes can easily report a health problem and the medical

Sport specific dashboard for competition tracking allows coaches and staff to follow the athletes monthly
and yearly progression. Targets can be set by the coach for the athletes which can help them visualize the
progression needed to reach them. Targets can be either world, continental or national records, selection
time for world, continental or national championships. It can be set for each event, each gender and each
age category.

+ Competition tracking

 + Injury Module

staff can adjust their response based on information given by the athletes.
Special attention can also be given to teams which present a high number
of reported injuries. 

Injury/ illness Module OSTRC Questionnaire
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Monitoring Internal load throughout the season :

The following data are presented for one athlete from Nov 2021 to Mar 2022. The 1st big competition was
planned on 12-13th Dec 2021 (represented by red bars on the daily load graph). Season’s goal was planned for
5-7th Mar 2022. Numbers of training completed can be tracked and compared from period to period: For this
athlete’s 177 trainings since 1st Nov 2021 (60 from 1st Nov 2021 to 31st Dec 2021and 117 from 1st Jan
2022 to 7th Mar 2022)

3/ Relevant testimonies

Athlete's Internal load Dashboard
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Winter break is visible on the graph. Daily load is clearly higher from January - March compared to
November - December . Volume and intensity has also increased during this period as long as weekly training
time. Before each competition, there is a drop in the weekly load but intensity increases. After the first
competition, strength and power training has been increased. Main goal was to develop maximal force which
was one of the weaknesses of the athletes. Assessment was made at the beginning and at the end of this work
period (1- RM back squat) 

Evolution was captured on the strength dashboard.
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During the next 2 weeks (7-14th Feb) work was focused on technical and tactical sessions with very high
volume and medium-low intensity. The weeks before the competitions, load was adjusted regarding the
athlete’s wellness data. 

The athlete has increased his personal best by 2 seconds on the 100m going from 51.99 to 50.08 seconds and
has accomplished the selection time for the World Championship. 

The monitoring and analysis of these data can explain the path towards the goal. Volume and intensity has
been adjusted to the athlete’s needs. Conducting regular assessments gives objectivity to the training program
given to the athletes by monitoring the progress of the athlete on a particular ability. If the athlete is not
monitored, it’s hard to evaluate the progress they made (except when they are competing but it might be too
late to adjust the training if the progress is not as good as expected). Also each athlete has their own reaction
and way of dealing with training. A round of easy training for one athlete may be relatively hard for another. 

Competition Dashboard
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ATIUM User Feedback

Alycia Klein
National Athlete & Sports Scientist

Dr. Saju Joseph
High Performance Director, SAI Bangalore India

Maxime
Director of Performance & Coach, FFESSM France

"When selecting athletes for national team, with the wellness and internal
load dashboard I can track how they train and see which athlete has made
progress. ATIUM has helped coaches better understand their athlete’s
response to the training load."

"ATIUM's platform is easy for users to understand and comply with. It helps
all stakeholders stay connected easily. The dashboards are simple to
interpret and make decisions quickly. Availability of regional languages on
the web app helps coaches and athletes to communicate easily." 

"Competition tracking gives an overview of our performances and the
progression needed to attain our goals (either a selection time / national record
/personal record, etc. ) Basically ATIUM has helped me to take a step back
from my practice and better understand and apprehend my performance.
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Conclusion:

According to the recent study that claims that about 2.5 million data points of an individual athlete
collected currently can increase to a tune of 2500 million data points by the year 2025. With such
large data of athletes collected if not put to the best use, the objective of aspiring to become a
sporting nation will become difficult. With ATIUM the implementation of sport science
throughout the lifecycle of the athletes is made simpler.


